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Question: Ralway Passenger Hattes-Prov-ident, So-
cieties Bill, first redi.,-Peftb Par k Streets or
Roeds Closue Bill: first reading-Metropolitan
waterworks Bill, first reulisg-Ijoastig Fes-
Seegers Bill: first, readig-Motion , To Restrict

Imirton ofChinese an te Asitis e-poeda-B Il of Sal ril s oaiteM~tolant Quru in Conitel'sigBl f rtsucercosdee in c.oncitee-rrsfer of Lnd Act
Aziendm.ent Bill - in Conmittee-Adjoss.nnent, and
complaint of delay.

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 430

O'clock, P).nM.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-RAILWAY PASSENGER
RATES.

MR. CONNOR, in accordance with
notice, asked the Commissioner of Rail-
ways whether it was his intention to
reduce the rates for passenger traffic
between Frenmantle, Perth, and Midland
Junction ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied : Not
at present.

PROVIDENT SOCIETIES BILL.
Introduced biv Mr. Moss, and real] a,

first time.

PERTH PARK STREETS OR ROADS
CLOSURE BILL.

Introduced by the PREMIER, and lead a
first time.

METROPOLITAN WATERWORKS BILL.
Introduced Iw the PREMIER, and read a

first time.

COASTING PASSENGERS BILL.
Introduced by the PREMIER (for the

Attorney General), and read a first time.

MOTION-TO RESTRICT IMMIGRATION
OF CHINESE AND OTHER ASIATICS.

AIR. CONNOR, in accordance with
notice, moved " That, in the opinion of
this House, in view of the alarming
increase of Chinese and other Asiatics
who are migrating to this colony, some
legislation is necessary to stop this grave
danger to tile peace and IproslperitY of the

colony." Hfe said: In rising to propose
this motion, I do not intend to labour
the question, but to state in a few words
my reasons for bringing it forward. It
will be remembered that in July, 1893, a
ireturn was asked for and granted in the
Legislative Council, showing that the
number of Chinese in the colony at that
time was 1,355. A month latter the
Premier, being probably surprised at the
large number of these people then in the
colony-and I may say none of us knew
there were so many at the time-brought
in a measure called the Chinese Inmmigra-
tion Act Amendment Bill. That Bill
was opposed by certain members, who
objected particularly that the proposed
restriction would be very inconvenient to
white settlers in the Northern portions
of the colony. From my recollection of
that debate, I can say that this House
was absolutely unanimous, on both sides
of it, in expressing the opinion that the
Chinese, although they were, unfor-
tunately, at the time a necessity in the
Northern parts of the colony, were not
at all necessary in the Southern parts,
and that they ought not to be allowed to
come into the centres of population in the
Southern parts of the colony. I will
refer to and quote some of the more
forcible remarks made by lion. members
in that debate. Since that time, we all
know the colony has been advancing
very fast, arid while we have been
observing and sharing in the prosperity
around us, we have forgotten to note-
the fact that the Asiatic races, and
es])ecially the Chinese, have been getting
a very great hold onl portions of this
colony, and particularly' in the city of
Perth. Looking about this city, we have
only to go down Barrack Street, or
Goderichl Street, or Murray Street, to
find rows of Shops entirely held by
Chinese or other Asiatics in absoltitely
some of the best positions in the city.
The same state of things is to be observed
in Fremantle, and I think, it will be very
soon noticeable also at Coolgardie and in
all the goldfield towns, if not put a stop
to by effective legislation. Even in St.
George's Terrace, the one avenue of the
city, of which wve are all proud, a Chinese
laundry may be observed actually* run-
ning its Waste Watter into the public
street; and I say that should be put a
stop to absolutely, for in that and other
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similar cases the health of the city is
keing positively menaced] by these lpeople
in carrying on their business and by
the manner in which they herd together.
The sanitary arrangements of Perth, and
especially their defectiveness, are being
talked about a great deal it) the Eastern
colonies by, peolple who feet an interest in
the welfare of this colony ; and if the
fact becomes known generally in the
Eastern colonies, and in the older coun-
tries of the world which are looking to
us as the coming colony, that the insani-
tary condition of the metropolis is being
intenisified by) the settlement among its of
so mnan' Asiatics, and especially by the
Chinese herding together and carrying
on their business in the central p~ortionis
of the city, it will be a bad advertisement
for this great and growing colony. There
are many reasons why we should object
to at large immigration of these races.
One reason, and a very powerful one, is
that they, and especially the Chinese, do
not contribute to the revenue of the
colony in the same proportion ats our
citizens do, for they have no wives or
families here, and they live on the lowest
kind of food that it is possible to exist
on-at little rice, and not much else.
Then, as to the clothing they wear,
it is simply' cheap shoddy stuff, that
practically pays nothing to the revenue.
Therefore the only duty to the revenue
these races pay for food and clothing,
while staying here to make money and
carry it away, is the duty on opium, and I
think they smuggle most of that. In the
North of this colony, of which I can speak
with some experience, there is Somec neces-
sity for coloured labour, especially in the
pearling industry, which requires Malays
and others front the islands who axe
expert divers, for which those men seem
to be Specially adapted by nature; but ats
to the Chinese, I hold that they are not
required in the North at all, and I will
g'ive my reasons. Sonic time ago we had
a great scare of smuall-pox, and I ask,
Where does Small- pox conie f romn? Is it
not brought here along the Chinese
trading route from Singapore? We have
no outbreaks of small-pox or leprosy
among our European pop)ulation; and
when these diseases appear among us at
all, they are brought here with the people
coming from Singapore. Another reason,
and this also is a powerful one, wily we

should try to stop this influx of Asiatics,
is that thiese people, by increasing here
so fast, will soon be the means of kicking
up a most tremendous row in this colony.
Those Of uIS who look forward at all
cannot help perceiving that, in the near
future, we are going to have some labour
troubles in this colony; for while we are
getting a good class of men from the
Eastern colonies and elsewhere to increase
our labouring population, there is coming
,along with them a noisy class that is not
particularly wanted here, but one which
will make itself felt in a short time. If,
therefore, this influx of Asiatic labour
continues unchecked, and if the agitators
can point to the fact that we are making-
this metropolitan city practically a centre
for harhouring these people by allowing
them to settle in its principal business
qluarters, herding together tinder unsanii-
tary conditions, then I say a good deal of
political capital will be made out of
that state of affairs, and the consequent
hubbub will be bad for the peace and
prosperity of the community as a whole.
In the Northern Territory of Smuth
Australia there has been such an experi-
ence of Chinese as should be at lesson to
us ; for although there are in that
territory some very good gold mines, yet
of what, msc are they to the white com-
nmity of South Australia ? At the time
the railway to the Northern Territory
was under construction, the South
Australian Government was warned that,
if it allowed that railway to be built by
Asiatic labour, the country would suffer
froni the class of people who would thus
be attracted to the Northern Territory.
Still, that Government, in its desire to
save a few thousands of pounids in the
cost of construction, allowed Chinese
labour to be employed; but when the
Chinese got there, they began working
the gold mines, and they soon took out
of the country all the gold they could
get, so that the country has not benefited
from them in any way. We in this
colony do not want such people to
come here, and take the heart out of our
country, and then walk away with all
they' have been able to get. [THE
PREMIER: Hear, hear.] I am glad to
hear the Premier say "hear, hear," and I
will quote some words of his which be
used in the debate in the measure lie
brought in, three years ago, for restrict-
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ing the immigration of Chinese. The
Premier, on that occasion, uttered some
weighty words of groat omen, and I am
sure he will endorse these words now
when he hears them quoted. It is an
undoubted fact, and one about which
there are no two opinions, that the
people of this colony do not want those
alien races to come and settle amnong
them. We in this Rouse, as representa-
tives of the people, must voice the
opinions of the people on this question,
and we must legislate to suit their
opinions, or else make room for other
representatives who will do so. The
people of this colony are completely
against the immigration of these alien
races; and I say now is the time to take
this matter in hand, for if the influx of
Asiatics and Chinese goes on, there will
he rights and interests growing up, and
the difficulty will be worse to deal with
at a. future time than it is now. The
member for East Perth (Mr. James),
when bringing forward his recent Bill on
the subject, used many arguments which
will commend themselves to hon. mem-
hers. One argument he used was that
we excluded paupers from coining here,
therefore how much more are we justified
in excluding these immigrants who are
immeasurably worse than paupers, and
much more dangerous--.I refer especially
to the Chinese-because of the diseases
they bring into the colony. At present
I am afraid we cannot go as far, in legis-
lating against them, as the people of the
colon 'y want us to go; but I will suggest
that we should, for the preseiit at least,
say to those undesirable immigrants:
"1You cannot be allowed to settle in
business places in the centre of any city
or town, and you must go outside the
town;, to a place. set apart -for you."
My opinion is that, if we do allow
these people here at all, we should set
apart localities outside of towns where
they may carry on their business, and we
should prohibit them from taking up
quarters in the towns. I say we should
certainly put them out of the prominent
husiness quarters, such as St. George's
Terracee, Hfay Street, Goderich. Street,
and Murray Street, in Perth, so that the
European population may have the
privilege of occupying the central por-
tions of our cities and towns. Speaking
ais the mnemiber representing the most

northerly constituency in this colony,
and the hottest district, I hope I may
be allowed to speak with. sonic little
authority on a question which has been
much debated in this House, as to the
necessity of employing Asiatius as ser-
vants in the North. When I was in the
North three years ago, some of the
prominent people (and 1 refer especially
to Messrs. Durack and others) were in
favour of Chinese being admitted into
that part of the colony, because they
wvere said to be necessary as servants;
but during my visit to the North in the
last six mouths, I have found the opinion
of these settlers greatly changed, for
whereas they formerly said they could
not do without Chinese servants, they
have since found that, after giving
them big wages, the Chinese stopped
only a month or two, and would then get
away with all the money they could
scrape together, and go down to the
Southern portions of the colony. Their
idea is to get into the colony anyhow,
and once they, get into a Northern port,
it will not be long before they make their
way into time Southern portions of the
colony. The cry which we used to hear
aIbout Chinese labour being indispensable
in the North is mere claptrap; for there
is no such necessity, except iu very
isolated cases. 1 should like now to
read a few words the Premier said three
years ago, whieo moving the second
reading of the Chinese Immigration Act
Amendment Bill, as follows:

And why, I may ask, is there a general
concensus of opinion? It is because this is
a British country, and we wish to build up a
British community here, and we do not want
the civilisation of Oriental countries to thrust
itself into this Australian continent. Iam not
going to say anything this evening against
the Chinese. It is not because of his vices
or his virtues that I would exclude the
Chinanman, but because his civilisation is dif-
ferent from ours. We do not want to see this
country made a Chinese country. I think
everyone in this colony, and certainly every.

one in this House, will admit this: we do not
want Australia to become a Chinese settle-
ment. We wish it to become a worthy off-
shoot of the great mother country; we wish it
to become a dependency of the Great British
Empire, inhabited by men of our own race,
inheriting our own sentiments, imibued with
our own ideas of civ ilisation. we want our
own people to come here and make this colony
their home. I think no one will venture to
say that a Chinamnan who comas here comes
here with any sentiments of that kind.

[ASSEMBLY.] Proposed, Be8triction..
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The Premier also said:

All I can say is that the Government
are determined that this influx of China-
*nien to the southern parts of the colony
shall not go on. We are determined to put a
stop to it, if we can. We are determlined. not
to blind our eyes to the future of the colony,
and the future of Australia, just for time sake
of a l ittle present advantage. I ami quite pre-
pared to admit that the Chinaman is an
industrious muan, and has alan)' good qualities,
but we prefer people of our own race, with our
own ideas of civilisation and morality.

Even Mr. Richardson (now Coimis-
sioner of Crown Lands), who was op-
posed to the Bill at that time, said the
settlers in the North could not~ get labour
without employing Chinese ;and 1 want
hon. memibers to pay attention to the
following words of the member for the
De Grey on th at occasion : -- " I ask the
Government. either to consent to a re-
ference of this Bill to a select committee,
for amending the provisions in a sensible
manner, with proper safeguards, or to
consent to so amend the Bill as to allow
a few house servants to be imported by
white settlers, not allowing any other
race to indent them, and compelling these
servants to serve only European masters,
so as not to compete with the white
race." That was. the opinion at that
time of one of the strongest opponents
of the Bill. The Attorney General, who
also spoke on the measure, 'admitted
that while there was a necessity for the
employment of Chinese in the North,
there was no necessity for themn in the
South. I do not intend to say more on
th is subject, beyond adding that I believe,
judging from the speeches they have
made on the subject, that the members
on both sides of the House will favour the
motion I have brought forward. I hope
the Government will pass it, and I think
if they do, it will prove of very great
advantage to the colony.

THE 'PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
I do not rise with the intention of in any
way opposing the motion of the member
for East Kimnberley, for I think the views
he has expressed to-day are pretty nearly
in accord with those I hold. The hon.
member has quoted from a speech I
made some time ago on this subject, and
I may tell him the ideas I expressed then
are exactly those I hold now. The Govern-
nient on two occasions have introduced
a Bill dealing with this subject of Chinese

immigration, and on each occasion
they were able to pass it in this House.
Those amendments of the law had for
their object the restriction and manage-
mieut of the introduction of Chinese into
this colony, but in both cases the Bill
failed to get through the Upper House.
There may have been sonic defects in the
Bill, aod I amn not prepared to say there
were not; biut, at any rate, the Hill
commended itself to the Government
during two sessions, and was on both
occasions passed b y this -House, and on
1both occasions it did not get further.
The Government have not proceedeti
with that measure again, because illey
felt it was no Ise going on with a
measure which had been twice i-ejected
by the Upper House, and practically in
the same Parliament. I think the House
must feel obliged to the bon. member
who represents the most northerly con-
stituency of the colony, for bringing
forward this motion, and also for giving
us important information with regard to
the feelings on this matter existing in his
electorate. This question of coloured
labour has received a good deal of atten-
tion in this House, and also throughout
Australia. At the present tinie, the
colonies of New South Wales, Victoria,
and South Australia have each a Bill
before the Legislature dealing wish this
very suhbeet. With regard to Victoria,
the Bill may not be actually before the
Rouse, but I know it is in contemplation.
The Bill in each case deals with the
question of the introduction of coloured
labour, and therefore affects not only the
Chinese, but all the coloured races. I
have seen the draft of the Bill which it
is proposed to introduce into the Legis-
lature of New South Warles, and I have
also in my possession the Bill Introduced
by the Premier of South Australia. In
my opinion the South Australian Bill
does not go far enough, and would not
be suitable for dealing with the interests
of this colony on the subject. As a
matter of fact, we have more to fear
from the introduction of Chinese from
the Eastern colonies than from Singa-
pore. According to the law, only one
Chinaman can bie carried for each 500
tons of ship's register, by any vessel;
hut the vessels coming from Singapore
are few in number, while those from
South Australia and Victoria are so many

Chinese Immigration..
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that the daily tonnage reaches thousands.
It would be very easy, therefore, to over-
run this country with Chinese froni the
Eastern colonies, notwithstanding the
tonnage res-triction. Vessels reach here
daily, of from 2,000 to 8,000 tons, and
these could bring in fronm four to six
Chinamen each trip. [Mu1. Coux;on: What
about Colombo ?] There is not so much
to fear from Colombo, as the P. & 0.
Company do not encourage the immigra-
tion of Chinese by their ships.

M& CONNOR: The German and French
lines will carry them.

THE PREMIER: We have more to
fear in regard to the introduction of
Chinamen from the Eastern colonies, at
the present time, than from either Singa-
pore or Colombo. The member for East
Kimberloy spoke about our harbouring
these people, but I do not know that the
Government are anxious to harbour them.
We do not want them to come here; but
of course we cannot forget, and we must
,never forget, that this colony is part of a
great emjpire, and that we arc not inde-
pendent. In fact, it would be improper for
us to act in any way, solely in oar own
interests, and to forget the responsibili-
ties and obligations we owe to the
country to which we belong. That from
this aspect of the question there are diffi-
culties in the way no one will he more
ready to recognise than the -member for
East Kimberley. At the Same time, I
have very strong feelings on this subject.
I do not want to see this country overrun
with the coloured races, and I do not want
to see Chilnamen come here and compete
in our towns, or anywhere else, with white
labour, for the reason that I cannot
see any good likely to result from it.
It is all very well for those who want
labour to support the introduction of
Chinese, and I will not deny the lack of
labour in the rural districts; hut if we
have a, large number of these people
coming here without their wives, what
will be the end of it ? Do we Want them
to marry into the white races ? Do we
want to raise a. piebald community ? I
for one do not want that. I ami opposed
to it. Their civilisation is diifferent from
ours; and, looking a little beyond the
present, I can see no good result from the
mixing of the races. For that reason I
do not want to see a large number of
Orientals introduced into this colony. I

do not say this with any idea of anta-
gonisin to the coloured races; on the Con-
trary, I thinik that, in the speech quoted
by the member for East Kimberley, I said
thie Chinese had many virtues and many
good qualities, including industry and
peaceful habits. Then we must look a
little further, and ask ourselves if it is
desirable in the interests of this colony'
that we should encourage these people to
conmc here and marry white people and
raise uip a class of half-castes. I do not
think it is, and for that reason I have
been always opposed to this innmigration
of Asiatic races, and prepared, as far as
possible, to lprevent it. At the caietimne

ami most anxious to rcognise the obli-
gFations that belong to us as part of the
British Empire, and I do not want to do
anything that will in any way Jeopardise
the relations between the mother country
and China. There is net the slighitest
doubt about it that the hon. niember for
East Kimberley spoke the absolute truth
when he said the publifc feeling of Aus-
tralia is opposed to the introduction of
Chinese. Thiere isino use in trying tof lit
against thatfeeling. Ide not want to fighit
against it, and anyone who tries todo so
will be u1nable to maintain his position.
We want only white people here. There
is one point I never could understand,
and that is why the people of Australia
i-euoved the 1)01-tax on Chinamen and
adopted the ton nage restriction. In some
colonies they still have a poll-tax, and
neither the British Government nor the
Government of China ob~jectcd to it. The
poll-tax was one of the best platns for
preventing the introduction of the
coloured races; and it would he a good
thing to enforce both the ton nage rate
and the poll-tax. It has been proved
that the poll-tax has bad the greatest
effect in preventing the introduction of
Chinese; and why that system of inflict-

iga poll-tax. wats stopped I do not
know. I amt not going to oppo0se in any
wvay the motion of the lion, member, and
I can promise him that the Goverinent
will give it consideration. As a miatter
of fact, the subject has been under the
ittention of the Government for some
tim~e now, and they have been in Constant
communication in regard to it with the
Governm-ents of the other colonies. As
I have said, the South Australian Bill
does not meet the case, so far as we are
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Concerned. Their proposal is that the
law as applied to Chines, shall apply
to all the coloured races. This means
that members of other races shall be
unable to Come to South Australia,
unless they comply with the tonnage
restriction at present in force in thle case
of Chinese. That does not meet our
e-ase, for the reason that thousands of
Coloured men may comec into this colony
from the Eastern coloies, hy taking
advantage of the large am11ount Of shippingc
entering our ports. This colony, there-
fore, could soon be overrun by members
of the Coloured races, introduced from
the Eastern coloies alone. This Colony
at the present time is highly prosperous,
and is offering great inducernents. to
people to conic here, and these induce-
ments are Certain to he availed of by the
Coloured people in other Colonies. I would
like to see the motion of the member for
East Kimbherley carried, and I also want
to inform him that the matter has not
been lost sight of by the Government,
and that it is receiving careful considera-
tion at the present time. I must admit,
also, that I sympathise to -some extent
with the remark-s of the Commissioner of
Crown Lands, quoted by the mnember
for East Kumuberley, in reference to the
difficulties experienced by people in our
Country districts in getting servants,
especially Cooks. These people, h1owever,
should not, for the sake of a little tem-
porary advantage, be prepared to do
anything that would injure the pernuan-
ent interests of the colony. My own
opinion is agrainst the introduction of
Coloured races; hut, at the samne Lime, I
fully recognise the responsibility that
attaches to me, and to every member of
this House, in regard to the question.
We would not be doing right in thinking
only of ourselves, when dealing with a
great Imperial question. The British
empire is not made up of one race or the
people of one colour, but it is our proud
boast that the empire covers such a large
portion of this earth. that the snn never
sets upon it. We must look at this
question with broad mind, and not be
limited by our own ideas or our own
peculiar circumstances. W~hile I reco-
nise that, and ant prepared to act upon
it, my desire is that this continent of
Australia shall be peopled entirely by
the white races; and I shall do all I can,

consistently with my duty to the great
country to which we belong, to build up
in our Country as far as possible a race
of white men.

Mn. ThUNGWVORTH: I simply rise
to express my Concurrence with this
mnotion, and also to fully endorse the
-views placed before the House by the
Fremnier. In all the colonies of Australia
there is one united voice on this subject.
In regard to the bill introduced in South
Australia, it is probable it is not one that
will meet the views of the other Aus-
tralian colonies. There is a tendenc 'y in
SouthL Australia to look at this matter
froma the point of view of the inter-
ests of the Northern Territory. What-
.ever may hbe -said. on. this question,
there is only one issue to which we
shall finally have to come, and that is
total prohibition Of Chinese immigration
into Australia. America has reached
that position, and has gone even further,
for it has taken to exporting Chiniamen.
I shonid he very sorryv to see Australia
placed in such a position that it became
necessary to export the Coloured people.
In this city of Perth, there is not a
principal street in which leading busi-
nesses are not in the hands of China-
mien; and right through this colony, in
all the towns, leading businesses are
being absorbed by the Asiatic races.
One thing that has tended to mate
Britain great, is her capacity to absorb
the nations with whom she comes into
contact. She has tried to absorb the
Chinainen, but has utterly failed. The
Chinese will not amalgamate with the
British, nor do they easily amialgamnate
with any other race. They are people
who stand apart, have their own customs,
lead their Own life, -and follow their own
religious convictions. They are neces-
sarily a people apart. One thing is
certain, that in their own land the
Chinese population are out-growing the
resources, and they are seeking in all
directions to find new locations. The
British peop~le have, to a large extent,
been willing to receive everybody; but in
this Austraian continent we do not need
the Chinese, and these colonies will have
distinctly to deal with this question. I
would like to see Western Australia lead
in this matter, amid bring in a Bill for
prohibition. I do not think it would
raise any international question. The
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British Government, I think, would not
take the sligphtest notice of it, and we
should simply be taking a, step in the
direction to which we shall finally ha6ve
to come. The other colonies would join
with us, and the uiiited Australian
influence would be sufficient to carry the
mnatter throuigh. I hope that, whatever
the Government do, they' will endeavour
to settle this question and set it
at rest. I am certain that, from. all
parts of this House, the Government will
receive the fullest support and sympathy
in) any means they may devise towards
reaching the end we have in view.

Ma. JAMES:- All those who feel
strongly upon this question must be
thankful towards the member for 'East
Kimberley for having brought this motion
before the House. No member could bring
this snbject forward with much better
effect than a member f or a Northern con-
stituency. We in the South who have
sought to deal wvith this question have
been mnet with the accusation that we
were simply seeking votes f rom the labour
party, and that we were not putting for-
ward our real views. In this case, how-
ever, we have a Northern member bring-
ing forward the mnotion, mid that fact
will strengthen. the hands of those who
believe with him, and will enable us
perhaps to deal with the matter in a more
effective manner than by passing a
motion. The words also of the Premier
on the motion will be received with the
greatest pleasure throughout the colony.
I can assure the Premier that, although
we do feel strongl 'y on the subject, we do
not expect him, occupying as he does a
reslponsible position, to act upon our
views immediately. As independent
members, it is our duty to urge our views
with vigour, and it is probable that, if we
occupied positions of responsibility, we
would not always be able to carry those
views into effect. There are restrictions
imposed upon those placed in power, and
a person exercising power cannot carry
into legislation all his personal ideas. I
recognise keenly that the legislation
we need will also have the effect of
excluding from this colony the people
of a great country which is part of
the empire to which we belong. That
difficulty, however, was faced in Cauiad&,
and will have to be faced here in
Australia. We have m~ade up our miuds

that we are going to have prohibition of
Asiatic aliens; and the right to enforce
that prohibition will, I believe, be given
to us by the respoiisilble authorities in
England. If we do decide to adopt lpro-
hihition, I do not think any question will
be raised in England, because even there
the people must recognise the justice of
our action, and must recognise also that
our object is to imiprove, to a certain
extent, a most important part of the
empire. We desire to keep this great
continent of Australia for the develop-
ment and progress of the race f rom which
we have sprung. We do not want to
have it contamn-ated by Asiatic blood;
and, in taking that course, we are doing
our best to strengthen and advance the
empire. Personally, I am grateful to the
member for East Kimberley for bringing
forward this motion, and to the Premier
for the views he has uttered on this sub-
3ect to-night. I have had occasion to
know, of late, that what he has said in
the House to-night expresses his personal
conviction, and I do hope he will act upon
it as far as he possibly can. United and
determined action throughout Australia
would, I firmly believe, achieve the object
we have in view. It must not be sup-
posed we desire to keep out the Chiinese
because they are people who accept low
wages, and we must make it known that
our desire is simply to keep the Australian
colonies for the benefit of the Anglo-
Saxon races, and not for the benefit of a
race of half-castes.

MsT. A. FORREST: Although, to a
certain extent, I agree with the motion of
the member for East Kimberley, still I do
not think hie represents in this House the
views of those members who sit for the
Northern di i sions of this colony. I say,
without fear of contradiction, that it is
impossible to carry on the stations in dis-
tricts north of Carnarvon without Asiatic
labour. If a Bill were brought into this
House to prohibit the importation of
Asiatic labour, it would ruin all the
districts north of Carnarvon. In the town
of Broome the whole of the population,
with the exception of 10 per cent., is Asiatic.
I think the Government should be careful
in dealing with legislation that would
have the effect of injuring the pastoral
industry from Carnarvon northwards. It
is well known that in) the district repre-
sented by the member for Eatst Kimnberley
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there are few Asiatics emiployed ; but
southward of his distrid, and right down
to Carnlarvon, the whole of the labour onl
the stations is supplied by Chinese,
Japanese, or other coloured races. It is
different in these Southern districts,
where I admit we do not need the hielp of
Asiatics. I hope hon. members wvill do
me the credit of believing that, although
I oppose this motion, I have no wish to
introduce this class of labour into the
Southern portion of the colony. All I
wish to point out is that, if it becomes
the law that Asiatics cannot come to this
colony, the operations now being carried
on in the country north of Carnarvon
will have to cease, as it will then be im-
possible to get labour. The Attorniey
General, to whom I spoke thle other day
onl the subject of getting a European to
go to Carnlarvon &3 a bullock driver, will
tell you that we engaged a man who,
after taking his passage for Caruarvon,
was never heard of again. He paid
his passage and went somewhere else.
The lion. memnber for East Kimberley
may shake his head, and do many other
things, as to the introduction of this
labour; but there are other countries
besides West Australia, and if we say we
will not allow Chinese or Japanese in this
country, those nations are great powers,
and we may have a Japanese man-of-war
coming to Fremnantle, ad we may then
be told what the Japanese Government
think about it.

MR. ILLINGWORTU: A British man-
of-war will comne too.

MR. A. FORREST: The Japanese
and Chinese are great nations, and I sup-
pose the member for Nannine has heard
of the reception given to a representative
of the Chinese Government throughot
Europe, and even in England. It will
be asked by" those great nations: Which
is thle country that, with its 130,000
people, presumes to dictate to the great
nations of the world?9 The Government
in this colony dare not give effect to such
a motion, and no doubt if a deputation
from China or Japan came to this
country, they would he received with
(open arms by every man, woman, and
child in the colony. As a representative
of' one of the districts which emiploYs
these coloured peCople, a district which
could not carry' onl its operations without
such labour, I appeal to members to

say that the hon. member is moving too
far. If he had moved that Chinese immi-
gration south of the trop)ics should be
restricted, I should have been happy to
support him; but I feel bound to oppose
the motion as it stands.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): While agreeing with the motion
in the abstract, I think that whatever
legislation is brought before the House
regarding the influx of coloured races,
the Northern parts of the colony must
be provided for; otherwise, they will he
abandoned. If there were no coloured
labour now in the North, I know as a
fiat that very nearly the whole of those
districts would necessarily have to be
abandoned. To my mind, it is anl easy
matter to regulate coloured immigration
in those districts, as they are so far from
the Southern ports of the colony. If it
is found that the people there desire and
ask for this labour, it is within the ability
of Parliament to provide a scheme by
which those portions would be supplied
with coloured labour, while the coloured
races were prevented from coming South-
ward and mixing with the population here.
The Government have introduced a Bill
With that object, on two occasions, and
that Bill was thrown out twice by mem11-
bers of the Upper House; but from con-
versations I have had with several of the
members I think that result was due to
ignorance, as the question was not clearly
understood. Even members of this
House who voted against the Bill on
two occasions, and one member par-
ticilarly, told me that the scheme in the
Bill was the very one that, to his mind.
would lbe most suitable, but that he did
not understand the Bill when lie voted
against it. Perhaps the drafting ight
have been intricate, bjut that can be
remedied in the future. Coloured labour
canl be admitted to the North, and yet be
prevented fromt coming Southward. The
principle of that Bill wats that anyone
requiring labour could get: it under the
Imported Labour Act of 1889; but those
who imported the labour were uinder a
bond to the Government to deposit cer-
tamn funds to provide for the return of
these labourers, whenever theyv ceased
to he Ciulo10ed. It at mnan (eased to
he emlploYed by hiis emlployer, (Pr it
hie r-anl away, the Bill subjected that
labourer to arrest at any time, unless hie
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could take from his pocket his agreement
showing by whom hie was engaged; and
it would be impossible for these men to
do as they do now, engage for service
at one of the Northern ports, and at
once run away and ultimately go where-
ever they liked, until they find their way
down Southward. The Bill I amn refer-
ring to provided that if a muan left his
first employer's service with the em-
loyer's consent, the first employer would
pass on the £12 deposit to the second
employer, by arrangement, antd. so on if
the Chinamnan hadoa dozen employers
during the Year; so that it could be seen
the labourer could not leave his master's
eni ployiutent without con sen t. Some such
scheme would be quite sufficient to meet
the difficulty of getting labour in those
ports and yet safeguard the South, for I
quite agree that the South must be safe-
guarded. The Premier has pointed
out that there is peLrhaps greater rea-
son to stay the emigration of these
coloured pe ople fromn the other colonies,
and I think that case will have to be met
by legislation.' While -agreeing in the
abstract with the principle as stated in the
motion, I draw attention to the fact that,
I represent a Northern constituency, and
I -must press, in any legislation on the
subject, for a provision to be mnade for a
supply of this labour in those particular
districts; and I do iiot think the pro-
vision would be objected to. It cannot
be contem~plated to abatndon the pastoral
alrea in the North; and, in fact, it would
be impossible to exclude coloured races
from Australia. That will never comne to
pass, for it would be impossible to say
that people of colour should not conc
here. They would come; for althoughi
regulated and restricted as much asyo
like, you could not totally prohibit them
by any Act. I have always said, with
regard to Chinamen, that it should be
provided they should not be allowed in
any town in considerable number, that
no house should be inhabited by more
than a, certain number of Ohiiiamen, and
that no particular quarter should be in-
habited 1by them without restriction, or
without heing under close police super-
vision. If the main objection. to the
Chinaman was that lie did not bring a
Chinese woman with him, we might
legislate that no Chinaman should land
unless he brought a Chinese womian with

him. That povisin would stop the
whole thing.

Alit CLARKISON: I ami r-ather sur-
prised to h ear, from memibers represen ti ng
Northern districts, that they employ
Chinese to such an extent. At one tint.e
I was opJposed to restricting the Chinese
in the Southern portion of the colony, as
I was under the impression that in the
Chinese we should obtain cheap labour;
but I now find we are mistaiken, as the
Chinaman wvants as niuch as the Euro-
pean, -ad 'is not hialf as good. Per-
sonally, I dislike Chmnallen, and I never.
employ themn if I can possibly help) it. I
do not see exactly, notwithstanding what
the Attoriiey General has said, how we
c;an draw a line and say the Chinese shall
not come further South. During the
debate, somneone suggestod that the only
way would be to haLve a, very high wvall
dividing the North fromt the South; for
there is noe doubt about it that, if the
Chinese are in the North, they will find
their -way South. I would put a very
heavy poll-tax oni them, anad if they do
comne here they should be confined to one
particular locality.

MR. SOLOMON: I was not here when
the debate was opened, but I fully agree
with the mnotion. We have heard that
even the rrenier was surprised at the
number of Asiaties who made their way
Southwards front the Northern parts of
die colony. The Goverunmenlt I think, see,
it is necessary to have some legislation to
p~revent the increase of Chinese not only
in the North, hut also in the Southern
parts. They do conic in, even now, and
anyone who notices the increase taking
])lace must-admnit it; but how they conie
here I am not in a.t position to say. I am
happy to see the lion. member has tabled
this motion.

31n. CONNOR (in rep)ly) :I ami glad
the Premier has accepsted the motion in)
the spirit lie has, for it was the spirit in
which I hoped he would accept it. He
referred to the responsibility we under-
take if we interfere with the free arrival.
here of any of the Asiatic races; hut, in
reply to that I would draw attention to
the respionsibility we undertake if we
allow them to comne in. 'rho Attorney
General tells us it is impossible to
contine operations in the North with-
out Asiatic labour of some sort. I
say that the district I represent is the
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hottest part of the Northern districts,
and yet the white people there do not
want Chinese labhour. The- niember for
West RXiniberley (lid not hear what I said,
and so 1 repeat that the settlers in that
distrit do not want Chinese or other
Asiatic labour, as they have tried these
people, and are satisfied they are an evil;
so the white settlers are doing witihout
them. I am glad the Premier looked at
another phase of the question that I
forgot to refer to, and that is tile fact
that we are getting Chinese from the
Northern Territory of Sou th Australia.
There are two or three thousand Chinese
there, anld I. know for a fact that Chinese
come from there, and smuggle themselves
down here, as Chinaman who used to be
employed in Port Darwin are now ill
Perth, running shops in the c entre of the
city. The member for West Kimberley
has been to the House of Commons in
England, and having lately heard the
orators of the old country, hie now tells
us, with an air of authority, that we
should not legislate to exclude Chinese,
and he even defies the Governmen.,t here
to do these things. We mutst respect his
opinions, because hie Speaks with the air
of the House of Commons about hin.
Wh~len I tabled this motion, it was not my
intention to advocate absolute prohibition,
though I would like it; hut perhaps it
would not suit the country just now. I
hope this House will pass this motion;
and if it only leads to the regulation of
the immigration of these people into the
country, the time of the House will not
have been wasted.

AIR. R. F. SHOLL: With regard to
this mnotion, there is the samne old parrot-
cry on the eve of an election about the
Chinese. At present, the introduction of
Chinese is limited, being one for every
.500 tons of ship's burden. I should
regret to see an undue numbher allowed
to come into the country. Still, why
should Chinamen or Asiatics be excluded
altogether ?

THE PREMItiER: The motion does not
say that, I think.

Mu. R. F. SULOLI: It says legisla-
tion is necessary to prevent the influix of
Chinese into the colony; b~ut we have
legislation already limiting the number.
There are some of the Asiatic people
we have to consider. Japan, for i nstance,
is recognised all over the world as a

Icoining jpower; and I ami not prepared to
Isay the Japanese should IPe excluded from

Inca very useful as garden1ers or station
hands. I look upon themi in the same
way as you look upon an animal of
burden. You cannot get white people in
the North to take uip tile avocation of a
water drawer; hut these people arc useful
for- that, and are content with the work.

Ido not agree that more legislation is
needed to prevent an influx of Asiatics.

ISonic correspondent in tile North tele-
graphed to a newspap~er lately, saying a
large number of Asiaties were introduced
1)y a. vessel coming front Singapore; 1)ut
we do not knuow whether it is a fact or

jnot. It has been stated in the vcrss that
s-tch hias be~en the ease, but we do not
know whether that report is a put-up)

Ijob by someone. opposed to the introduc-
Ition of Asiatics. If this motion is carried
Ito a division, I shall vote against it.
* Question put, and declared carried on
the voices.

B3ANKRUPT'CY ACT AMEITVENT BILL.

THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, anjd transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

WVEST AUSTRA LLAN BANK (PRIVATE)
JBILL.

THIRD REA-DING POSTPONED.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) moved that the Bill be now read
a third time.

Mn. TLLTNGWORTH: I have a splen-
did sainple of the West Australian Bank
notes, which camne to me. I wish to call
attention to this, that it is not a common,
plebian, one-pound note, but a ten-pound
note. [AIR. A. FORRST: Is it a good

*one?] Yes, and if you wish to smell it,
conie near, and you will find it highly
odoriferous. I wish to know if the
Attorney General has anything to say as
to the point we discussed in committee
about the bank notes in circulation, and
thecir re-issue when returned to the bank.
I mi-ovc, as an amiendment, that the
third reading he postponed until to-
morrow.

Amend ment put and passed, and the
Order of the Day postponed accordingly.
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BILLS OF SALE BILL.

On the motion of Mir. JAMES (in charge
of the Bill), the House went into core-
rittee.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 4, inclusive-agreed to.Clause 6-interpretation, bill of sale
Mn. MOSS moved, as an amendment

in the seventh line, that after the word
" includes " there be inserted the words
" any ante, or post-nuptial mnarrnage
settlements." He said it was only right
that the public, in giving credit to the
ap~parent owner of assets, should be made
aware by means of registration of the
transfer of such assets under a marriage
settlement, so that there might be no
delusion as to the amount of securit y a
man possessed. The principle embodied
in the amendment had been adopted in
New South Wales.

ME. JAMES suggested the addition
of the wvords " and also " at the end of
the amendment.

Mn. MOSS accepted the addition to
the amendment.

Amendment, with the additional words,
put and passed.

MR. MOSS, referring to the sub-clause
defining " chattels," submitted that it
was highly desirable to require that liens
over book debts should be registered, as
such debts often formed an important
portion of a trader's property, and it was
essential that creditors should know
whether such assets were encumbered or
not, lie moved, as an amendment, after
the word " crops," that the words "'book
debts " be inserted.

MRt. IIJIINO WORTH said there were
several features in the Bill of which he
did not approve, but he thought the
amendment now proposed was still more
objectionable. Why should a trader who
needed accommodation be crushed by
having to publish the fact that he had
pledged his hook debts, which would un-
necessarily injure his business? The book
debts of a merchant could not form the
security upon which he obtained credit,
because no one besides himself knew what
they were, The mover of the amendment
was asking too much.

AIR. JAMES asked the member for
North Fremnantle to introduce his amend.
ment at a later stage, in the form of a

new clause, ats its insertion would neces-
sitate the recasting of the section.

MR*t MOSS said the non-registration
of the mortgaging of book debts was a
very great danger, as some men obtained
a great deal of credit on the strength of
accounts owing to them. At the same
time, he should be willing to withdraw
his amendment, at that stage, if the
member for East Perth would indicate a
more appropriate place in the Bill in
which it could be inserted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) pointed out that the capital of
comjpanies and other interests in real
estate and in scrip, &c., would have to
be included with book debts, if the com-
mittee was in favour of the amendment.
The clause would have to be entirely
recast.

AIR. SOLOMON said the amendment
contained a dangerous principle, as its
tendency) would be to encourage the
illicit disposal of stock-in-trade.

ME. MOSS said be would withdraw
.the amnicdment for the p~resen~t.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn, and
the clause,' as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 6 to 2.5, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 26-Effect of registration :
MR. JAMES asked that the considera-

tion of this clause be postponed.
Clause postponed.
Clauses 27 to 53, inclusive-agreed to.

At 6-30 parm. the CHAIRMIAN left the
chair.

At 7 30 pmm. the CHAIRMAN resumned
the chair.

There being only two 01' three mnemlbers
present at 735,

Mn. ILLINO WORTH suggested that
progress be reported.

A pause ensued.
Mn. GEORGE moved, at 7-38 p.m.,

that progress be reported and leave
asked to sit again.

TnE CHAIRMAN, after a, further
pause, put the motion, which was passed.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit again.

WANT OF A QUORUM IN COMMITTEE.
THE CHAIRMAN OF COMMIT-

TEES (at a later stage) said: I was
placed in a very difficult position when
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the committee resunied after tea. A
inotion was made by an hon. meniber to
report progress. There were only a few
members pre sent, and there was no one to
call attention to the want of a quorum.
I do not know that I can indefinitely hold
off a motion that is proposed in due form.
I cannot, as Chairman, take notice that
there is not a quorum of thle committee
present. If, therefore, some lion. mem-
bers on a future occasion of this kind
are disappointed at finding that progress
has been reported, I can only say they
should have been here at the time when
business had to be proceeded with in due
course.

FENCING BILL.
IN COMMITTEE.

Clause 2, and the amendment thereon
for striking out the clause, came on for
further consideration:

MR. IJEFROY (in charge of the Bill)
said that as lion. members; were not dis5-
posed to go on with the Bill, and as the
Government did not appear to be in a
position to deal with it at pr-esent,
althoughI this measure had been brought
in at the wish of the House and upon the
recommendation of a Commission ap-

pointed to consider the fencing laws of
the colony, he felt it was necessary that
progress should be reported. He moved,
therefore, that progress be reported.

THE CHAIRMAN: And leave asked
to sit again ?

No answer.
Progress reported.

TRANSFER OF LAND ACT AMEND.
MENT BILL.

On the motion of the ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL, the House went into committee to
consider the Bill.

IN COMMITTEE.

Clauses 1 to 4, inclusive-agreed to.
New Clause:
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt) said this Bill was one which
had come down from the Legislative
Council. It had been represented to
hin there was sonie difficulty in gettin~g
the registration of trustees of an insolvent
estate, and of other persons who were
entitled to be registered in lieu of the

Iregistered proprietor. The present Act,
Iin reference to this point, used only the
words " representative of a bankrupt."
This clause was designed to make it clear
that any representative of a bankrupt, or
of an insolvent estate, should be entitled
to be registered as being entitled to
property which was a portion of that
estate. He therefore moved that the
following he added as a new clause, to
stand as Clause 6:

Devolution on bank-ruptcy or insolvency.

"Section 234 of the said Act is
i" hereby repealed, and the following is

"substituted in hew thereof:-' 234.-
"Every person who, as trustee. assignee.
"or by any other name, is representative
"of a bankrupt or insolvent estate is
entitled to be registered as proprietor

"of any property Under ' The Transfer of
"Land Act, 1893," which is portion of
"such estate, and the registrar, upon
"receipt of an office cop~y of the appoint-
"ment of suc:hrep~resentative, accomplaniied
"by an application under his hand to be
"so registered, shall enter on the register
"book, upon the foliumn containing the
"registration of such property, a memo-
"randuom notifying the appointment of
"such representative, who shall there-
"upon become the transferee, and be

"deemed to be the proprietor of such
"property, and shall hold the same
"subject to the duties and trusts affecting
"the estate, but for the purpose of dealing

"therewith under the said Act, shall be
" deimued the absolute proprietor thereof.
" All property which any bankrupt or
" insolvent, before adjudication, or after
"adjudication and before obtaining his
"certificate of discharge became entitled

"to, or became entitled under any power
"of appointment or disposition to' dispose

",of for his own benefit, shall be deemed
" a portion of the estate of such bankrupt
"or insolvent."'

Hon. memibers would see that the
intention was to repeal the old clause,
and to iecact it virtually as it stood,
with the addition of the case of a repre-
sentative of an insolvent estate, by what-
ever name that representative might be
called. He was ait present called
"a trustee in bankruptcy,'' butt lie might

be called, for instance, a " trustee in
insolvencyv," or " imaaer of an insolvent
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estate," or " curattor of n insolvent
estate." The Commissioner of Titles hadl
seen the new clause, and approved of it.

Put and p)assed.
New Clause :
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL kaid

hie had another new clause to add.
Under the present. Act, section 145, when
the Crown becamie the possessor of land,
the Queen becausie the registered pro-
prietor. In the ease of the Crown pur-
chasing certain land for a townsite,
or for extending a townsite, thle land
so acquired was registered in the name
of Her Majesty, and it was then
found very inconvenient for the Coin-
mlissioner of Titles to deal with the land
under the Land Transfer Act. The new,
clause provided that thle Commrissioner of
Titles should bie authorised to give a
transfer uinder the Land Transfer Act to
any purchaser of such land, as in then case
of selling town Sections; but as such
land did not come back to Her Majesty
onl the samne basis ats other lands of theo
Crown, these re-purchased lands were
vested in Her Majesty under a certificate
of title. It would be more convenient,
in dealing with the titles of all lands pur-
chased by the Crown, to enable the
Governor by proclamation to excep)t thei ni
from the operation of the Act, and pro-
vide that they should be regranted. this
being merely a matte]' of procedure.
Therefore, by removing themn fromn the
operation of the Act, such lands could be
regrantted ais town lands, and titles could
be given to purchasers of sections. in the
Ordinary way; -whereas, under a certi-
ficate of title, the lands were registered in
Her Majesty's name as rural lands. The
procedure p rovided in the clause would
enable, the Government to issut' a Crowvn
grant to each purchaser. With that vsew,
hie moved that the following new clause
be added to the Bill, to stand as clause 6:

Lands belonging to the Cromn way be withdran
froin tihe operadtion of tire Act.

"All or any lands whereof Her Majestyv
"the Queen now is, or- Her Majesty or
"her heirs or successors miay hereafter
"becomie, the registered proprietor or
"proprietors mlay, by pr'oclamatioun by
the Governor, to be published in the

"Government Gazette, be re- vested in Her
"Majesty, or her heirs or successors, as
"of her or their former estate ; and the

" Rgistrar shall, upon the filing of such
"proehmation. in his office by the Coi-
. miss:ioner Of Cro-wn Lands, cancel the
- Certificate of Title of the hinds men-

tioned in such proclamation, and call
"in and cancel. the duiplic;ate of such
"Certificate, and the lands the subject
"of such Certificate shall thereby be
"removed from~l the operation of the said
"Act, and maiy be re-granted b y Her
"Majesty, her hei rs or successors."

Put and passed.
New clause:-
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL also

moeved that the following be added to the
Bill, to stand as clause. 7:

Incorp oration woith 56 Vic., No. 14.

"This Act shall be incorporated and
"read together with 'Thle Transfer of
"Land Act, 1893."'

Put and passed.
Preamble and title- agreed to.
Bill reported, with amendments.

ADJOURNMENT AND COMPLAINT OF
DELAY.

THE PREMIER (after several Orders
of the Day had been adjourned, for
Va rious reasons stated), moved that the
House do now adjourn,

MRs ILLINOWORTIL: Till Tuesday nest?
MR. A. FORREST said it would be

advisable to ask the House to ajourn
for three months.

THE PREmiER: W'hy?
MIR. A. FORREST sad members from

the country had come there for the trans-
action of business, and thiey found that
business was not gone on with. Thle
Government did not prepare sufficient
business for the Rouse to go onl
with.

THE PREMIER said there -were plenty
of Orders of the Day on the Notice Paper
to go on with, but memibers would not
go wvith them. Thiere was thle Water-
work-s Bill down for second reading, and
the hion. miember who had previously
mloved its adjournmient (Mr. Illingworth)
now objected to go onl with it, saying lie
wanted miore timie to consider it, and
other memibers ap~peared to support himi
in that. The Fencing Bill was down for
progress in commiittee, but members
would not go onl with that. There were
several other Bills the Government were
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ready to go on with. If they adjourned
till to-miorrow, he thought they could
make some pro.gress; and when the
House met on the following- Tuesday,
there would 1)0 plenty of work, including
the annual Estimates, the Loan Bill
(second reading), and other Bills.

INI. ILLINGWORTH : Better adjourn
tijl Tuesday.

ADJOURNMENT.

THE PREMIER moved that the House
do now adjourn till to-morrow.

Put and p)assed.
The House adjournied accordingly' at

7.56 o'clock, p.m., until next day.

Ntgislafibe Council,

Th~ursday, 241/h Seplember, 18%9.

Exportation of Guano: prohibition of-Perth Water
Works: parchiaseof-Perh-Freinautle Beat]: coin.

31lotion.-Ihsr Dentas: xulIication of-
sudges' Pensions Bill: returnse to Legilative

Aesenibly-Custns Duties Repeal Bill: second
readinir; conamittee-Bankruptcy Act Ameundiment
Bill: first reading-Western Australian Bank Bill;
firs9t reading-Totneco, (aunicaufaetured) Duty Bill;
second readling; commrittee-Moat supply: report
of Joint Select Couittee-Agricultural runs.
Purchase Bill: retnrnod to Legislative Assembly-
Adjouranent.

THE PRESIDENT (Hon. Sir G-. Shen-
ton) took the chair at 4-30 o'clock, p.m.

EXPORTATION OF OtIANO-FROHI.
BITLON OF.

THE Hos;. R. G. BURGES, by leave,
without notice, moved, That the Resolu-
tion adopted by the Council on the 2.3rd
instant, relating to the prohibition of the
exportation of gfuano be transmnitted by
Message to the Legislative Assembly, and
its concurrence desired therein.

Question putl and passed.

PERTH WATERWORKS-PUECHASE OF.

THE Hos. F. T. CROWDER asked
the Minister of Mines --

t. If the Government had completed
the purchase of the Perth Water Works.
If so. how was it that would-be con-
suiners of water, who are compelled to pay
the water rate, were unable to have their
premises connected with the mains.

2. If the Government had entered into
any contract for the supply of pipes to
duplicate the present main connecting the
maul reservoir with Perth. If so, when
would they arrive and be placed in
position. If not, what steps had the
Government taken to prevent at water
famine during the coming sumimer.

3. Being aware that; with the existing
aplpliances, the water supply for Perth
for the comning hot seasou would be
totally inadequate for private colistuip-
tion, bad the Government notified the
City Council that they will not be allowed
to use the reservoir water for street
watering. If not, did they intend doing
SO-

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied as follows-

x. The Government have not yet taken
possession, but the Company hope to be
able to give over the title to.morrow.
Until possession is taken, the Government
have no power to act.

2. No contract has yet been entered
into. As soon as possession is obtained,
active steps will be taken.

3. The Government, not having posses-
sion, have riot taken any action.

PERTI[-FREMTANTJJE ROAD-COMs-
PLETION OF.

THE HoN. F. T. CROWDER asked the
Minister of Mines:-

'. When the contracts for re-making
the Perth-Fremantle road expired, and
wvhat penalty, if any, were the contractors
liable to for non-fulfilment of same.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon.
E. H. Wittenoom) replied as follows:

The dates fixed for the completion of
the various contracts in connection with
the Perthi-Fremantle road are as follows:

Rocky Bay Contract, 2nd June, 1896.
Cottesloe Contract, 19th June, 1896.
North Fremantle Contract, 21st Sep-

tember, 1896.
Perth Contract, 21st September, 1896.


